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It is said that the county ex-

aminer of Trannsylvania tinder

the new school law could not get a

third grade certificate; that hh is

in favor of mixed tchool and has

been sending his children to a

school composed of whites and ne-

groes. What are v coming to?
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have

the States- -publishers ow,N we
ville Landmark have to , ass(jrt them, and
issue paper m the wo to maintain

and as such it willappear L jut jt js our desire ever
week. It, is gramymg io . f i Ul0 of truth

note step forward most jm(1 jK),usty? defending the
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No "live" paper can lie issued from

a dead town, and no "dead" paper
survive in a live town.
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DEMOC RACY WIX.
Doss Butler

lias decreed and
The principles Democracy
eternal and must prevail. They

the same yesterday, to-da- y, and
forever. Though a Hood fusion

submerge them for a
time, they still the
surge repelling rock." The

seen fusion reform
has livcme sight
They assassination
stalwart promises by the
last, legislature ; they now sick

the stench putre-
fying have seen
the reduction the

and the salaries
promised by

candidates; but
the arithmetics

call "reduction asscending."
The people have seen taxes

by same process; they
seen utterly incapabb was

the Fusion Legislature leg-
islation ; they have had enough
Fusion and will have more

There remains only one thing
for Democrats North Caro-
lina do
DeiiKxuvi thirty the greatest vic-
tory has achieves tjie hjory
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The advocates free
say that sound currency" men
have been "bought and the
sound men say that the
fr.o silver fellows have

tho by bug
f the East," the other by

West. We not
know have been bought, nor

who have not ; only the
liEcoiiDcan vouch for is that it has
not been bought, is not for
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Drittain buy
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blood ceases to circulate in any
part of the body that part of the
body becomes paralyzed and final
Iv dies. The purer the blood and
the more active and vigorous its
circulation the stronger and heal
thier will the body be. Just so in
e.Kiimerce. Tluxt section of coun
try is m st prosperous in which the
most money circulates and circu
lates most actively; that section of
country is least prosperous in
which the least money circulates
And whenever money ceases to
circulate in anv countrv. that

j country dis a commercial death
Money is the medium of exchange
between man and man, between
state and state, between nation
and nation. Money also is the
measure of value for all commodi-ti'- s,

andofeo rse, th? lets mo .ey
there is in circulation in any sec-

tion of country, the lower w ill be

the prices of whatever that section
produces. Money is a necessity.
Without it the farmer can not pay
his taxes, educate his children or
buy the necessaries of life that are
not produced on the farm. With-
out money the lawyer will starve,
"the editor will be reduced to a con-

dition of beggary. It is money
that opens the min-s- , and brings
up the hidden treasures of earth;
money dives down and brings up
the peauls from the sea. It is
money that sends ships laden with

J rich cargoes from port to port to
carry comforts and blessing to the

- i

inhabitants of all the commercial ! standard. If
nations of the world. Money pro-

pels the mighty engines that
draw their ponderous loads
of freight from min field and for-

est and e:Vtribate and equalize
the wealth of the nation. It is no
wonder then that money is a thing
universal iy sought.

Of what materials does the
Rlcokd want to make money?
Gold and silver. G:d almighty bu-

ried them bid? by side in the
and ; hoy;(;U The metals

'its

s

.

with the merchants" ever since the
dawn of history. "And what God

hath joined together, let no man
put asunder." It is a crime to do
so, a crime for which the all-wi- se

Crrater will mete out just punish-

ment. The people of America are
suffering to-d- ay for the sin of 1873

the demonetization of silver. V e

believe that silver and gold should
both be made legal tender in the
payment of all debts, both public
and private, and that credit money
should be redeemable in both coins
We believe that the demonetiza-

tion of silver in 1S73 had the effect
of concentrating the wealth of the
country into the hands of a few,

and tliat until silver is remone- -

tized the rich w ill go on growing
richer and the poor, poorer. A cer
tain King of a certain ancient gov
ernment in which gold alone was
money ; when h') found that t'ie
weukhef hi- - co mUy h:ul coip'j
into the handy of oi.ly a few m-i:- ,

demonetized .rild and substituted irm
in its stead, thereby distributing the
wealth of his kingdom equally among
all classes. We do not want gold de-

monetized but we believe the remoni- -

tization t.f silver in this country would
ave a similar ell'eet. Does the I'KConr

believe in free coinage? Of course it
does. If it believes in both gold and
ilver as money, why should it give any

preference to gold? If we coin one
metal free of charge, is there any rea-

son why weshould not coin the other
free of charge also?

As to the relation of value, or the
ratio, between the t'vo metals, the
Kecord will not give its "views" this
week, since they have already consum- -

tl much more space than was at first
intended that ihey should. This money
question isagreat question. In decid
ing ibis question we decide the weal or
woe of the nation. It is a question
that demands our most careful and
conscientious consideration.

Jlcney Catccnism.

OME OVKSTlONS ANJ AXSWEKS THAT

AUK Of IX'TFKKST JUST NOW.

Paltimore Sun.

Mr. B.T.Wheeler asks the Sun
to answer the following questions
The answers are given with the
questions:

hat is meant by credit money?
Ans. Promises to pay, such as
banknotes, greenbacks, checks, etc.

Token money? Ans. Coins
designed for fmall change not in
trinsically worth their face value,
but received for their face value
because exchangable. with standard
com.

Free coinage? Ans Coinage
free of charge, at the opti'm of
owners of bullion. In politics it
means the free coinage of silver
into legal-tend- er dollars at the
ratio of 1G to 1, while the market
ratio is 32 to 1.

Batio 16 to 1? Ans. Formerly
10 ounces of silver would buy 1

ounce of gold. Now over 32 ounces
are rocjuired, silver having fallen
in pner

Primary moncy?An3. Money in
which other ed money is re
daeme i, and upon wnicli various
forms of money are ultimately de
pendent for their value.

Is silver money? Ans. Any sub
stance of intrinsic value which by
custom is used as a medium of ex
change is money. Silver at its
market value is such a substance

Is gold money? Ans. Gold in a
form indicative of its weight and
fineness is money.

Are banknotes monev? Ans.
Banknotes are not monev, but
promises to pa v.

What dee s mean

value

ns. To some thing bv l such

an imaginary act, since real money
is not dependent upon law its
value.

"ReiiHinttize?" Ans. To reverse
a law by which it is imagined tnat
something is demonetized.

"Fifty-ce- nt do!Iar?r? Ans. A
coin stamped to indicate that it is
worth cents, but worth intrin-
sically but T0 cents,

"Bimetallism?" Ans. A theory
that two metals can bo used as a
standard of v: lue, the unit of one
being kept by law at the same value
as the unit of the other.

"International bimetaliam?"
Ans. The theory that bimetalism
is impracticable if undertaken by
a single nation, but practicable if
undertaken in concert by all the
chief commercial nations.

"Gold standard?" Ans. To have
a gold coin of a certain weight by
comparison with which all other
forms of money have their value
measured is to have the gold stan-
dard. The United States has this

.;: J - r

each dollar of which will I ring
cents in gold.'

Monometallist?"' Ans. A mm
who wants one metal only used r.s
money. Sixteen-to-on- e free coin-
age men are said to be monomet J
allists in effect because they wish
to coin k,0 cents worth of silver in
to ed dollars which shall be
legal tender for 100 cents, w ith the
result of driving gold out of use ir
this country to those countries
where a dollar in gold will buy 103
cents' worth of silver.

"Money unit? ' Ans. The coin
used as a unit in business transac
tions, as the dollar, mark or franc.

'Present ratio of silver to gold?"
Ans. The present ratio is about
32 to 1 ; that is to sav, an ounce of
gold will buy about 3-- ounces of
silver.

"Gold nionometalism?' Ans.
One who wants gold alone used as
money. The term is often misap-
plied to anyone who favors the
maintenance of the pn sent mone
tary system of the United States,
r ranee or jMigraim, in wjiicn me
value of all kinds of money is fixed
bv reference to the gold unit of

Some Points About Kaolin.

To the Editor of the News and Ob
server :

North Carolina has long been
called "the Sample State," because
almost every resource of nature
has been found in her borders. In
regard to many of the rare mine
rals which are usually funnel in
very sir all qp'inf ine, the t"i in of

Si.- t" : "liiiel-.' h,- -

. p ;.ui'. J ut v.v lu-- j r.o i nam'
tilings of g"ti't value,
tbougli mainly undeveloped, that
the name is a reproach.

lt is in reference to some of these
that I wish to offer a few reserva
tions, with the hope that they may
be more generally known and util
ize 1.

The mineral known as kaolin or
china clay is found in many places
in this btate. Chemically it is a
h yd rated silicate of aluminum and
varies in appearance from a dirty,
yellowish white, full of impurities,
to a pure article', which is snow-whit- e,

soft and unctuous to the
touch miel free fn m all gritty par-
ticles of coloreel matter. It is prod-
uce-el by the natural decomposi-
tion of feldspar and is found abun-
dantly anel of good quality in Lin-
coln, Burke, McDowell, Catawba,
Macon, Transylvania and Jackson
counties. In these counties the
quality is usually first rate and
well adapted to either the porce
lian trade or for the use of tho pa
per-make-

The principal use of kaolin is in
the nianulacture ot porceiain or
china ware, the other ingredients
being certain mixtures of Hint anel
feldspatliie rock. In firing the
china ware the component part
fuse and so bind the mass teg ther
in a hard and flinty condition.
This first burning of t he ware pro
duces a dead, white article and
epiite porous. Before th second
firing the china is often decorated
with figures or designs in colors
anddippeel in a glazing solution
called slip, w hich melts on the sur
face anel so forms tho glaze, the
composition of tho slip, is of
two or more silicates, ground to-

gether and (suspended in water.
When tli 3 porous or biscuit ware is
dippeel some of tho slip is absorbed
and a part dries on the surface.
Being of the nature of glass the
coating is of an impervious anel
glass-lik- e nature.

To the potter it is highly impor-
tant that he uses a kaolin of such
a nature mixture as to fire in
a firm, clese bexly or mass and that
the glaze shall have the same con
tracting powers as the ware, other
wise the articles will be covered
with many fine cracks over the
surface an;! destroys its usefulness

All the grades of china-war- e,

from the commonest to the most
beautiful and expensive, are prac
tically of the same nature; the dif
ference being in the skill of the
workman and the quality of the
kaolin.

Among the many other
kaolin the most important is its
iue as a filling material.lt might be
calle-- an adulterant in some cases,
but its use as a filler is usually le
gitimate and proper. The lower
grades of blenched cotton goods,

s are used In the manufae- -
law of the quality of money. It is tur.-o- f tlour bags, are sized or

for

100

not

uses for

starched with a sizing composed
largely of kaolin. This serves to
close the interstices of the good:
w hich would be otherwise too open

The makers of paper and card
K,. i! i 1 ! : i a .1..uuaiu mm Kaoiiti an liiiporuant eie- - j

ment in their trade. 1 he ordinary
grades of white printing papers are
mostly of wood pulp, filled w ith
white kaolin, which serves to give
boely closeness of texture it
would not oiherwise possess. This
make s a closer and finer appearing
article and takes tho ink of the
printing press much better than if
not filled. It is also found in the
finer grades of writing papers, im-

proving the quality anel making it
easier to calendar t c fine surface.
The so-cal- k'd enameled papers have
a surface composed of pure kaolin

size.
When used f rno other purpose

than to increase the weight and
bulk of any commercial crmmod-it- y,

kaolin would be considered an
adulterant. It is said to enter in--

tbo c mp si;iou of numoroi s
dn its ai d chemicals and even :nto
?oniv food prodr.ct3 espec'all.'cai --

diep. As an adulterant kaolin is
nrobably not so much used r s ;

heavier white owders, such as pul-
verized sor.psti ite or barytes.

The common grades f kaolin
have a useful application in the
manufacture of terra-cot- ta were,
such as chimrev and sewer p;pes,
trimmings and ornaments for brick
homes, stovo lining-5- , fire bricks
and many forms of domestic u'n- -

sils.

anel

and

and

There is an excellent chimney
pipe and draining tile manufac
tured at Pomona, m Guihor coun-
ty. The color is a liirht but! and
the goods are close and homogen
eous.

With an abundant supply of fine
kaolin, water power and fuel we
ought to have many factories of
these goods, instead of shipping
the crude material to the potteries
of Trenton, N. J., and East Liver- -
pool, Ohio
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jugs, jars and peddle.i preme court of C, and
f,i.:.w,i .ti , of District of
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wood for fuel anel are glazeel
with salt, which introduced
through holes in the furnace dur-
ing tho firing. C. IIakkis.
Raleisih, June 14, 1895.

Jeremiah Simp-
son, of Medicine Lodge, Kansas, is
quoteel m an interview as follows:
"There is an inrtrense senti
ment in the party, ant
:i consit; rab!e sentiment in th'
1 j'nrv r:; ic. A sf,it v. Oiiitl ot
l slll'pii. Ihe only tiling that
seems likelyr to prevent, it is tho i

same that has the par- - i

ties together for so long the i

hesive power of a hope of a job."

The changed the
time for holding certain courts in
the tenth district that of Cataw- - ,

ba county among others. The i

possible tell from reading the
act Vi'hat time Catawba court
should be held. The

says will be helel sometime
or August.
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organizing a league of women for lj'irs at law of E. Witter, deceased,
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see no more wrong m drawin a mug al- - ,or prftio aud that the conn
juriictiou ot ii;e ul jett matter ol the acof ale or mixing a toddv than ser--
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rarebit. The barmaid is an old Eng-- piaiuiiirs, ih.it nl. lic.tion be mic in the
lish institution, that is a kind Uaion Kecord, a r uhii.-hc- t in

Of thing Whichcannotbeabolish. d Jnon, .McOotrell County it. ml Ma e- -
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or reiormeel easily in England, u e ft.ndellt3 bc .lud l)Uear Ch ik
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-- . plaiut. TLii J uue 3rd, lt05

B. p.. I'livje, C. S. C.A silver rally is to be held in
Hickory on July 12. The Press "

'
and Carolinian in of the MORTGAGE SALE OF LAND.

rally Says : 'lt is to I e the granel :

Iiy virtue ol a rr.0rtKgi deid, an.I

rallying start of the silver on- - "eu.,!?dI,, fL
B- - lrn u - 'leu and
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fice or I'f fitter ot b'eeda of MtUowell

G rover Clevidand, Charles M.
C joke and J. II. Mills are only
t iree men in who

the degre of L. L. D. Xews and
Observer.

An fire destroyed $22j 000

of property in Ohio.
Monday.
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withMi
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relict

speaking
made
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county, I Mill sell at public auction o !)
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Ar.
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to

Inchest l.idt'er for cash at '.he court hoii.-- e

door in Marion, N. C, oq Monday Ju'y tJih
185, at twelve o'clock, the tVliowmjr tra t
of laud it I ott;tinir 30 acres mote
or le?a, at'joiuinc btiidjtf L It. Harris aid
otherb in ftuar Hill towoshii atd inp
on the waters of (treaty Creek. Fuithti'
jiiful matiori w.II be in book above
mentioned in oSice ol Ileistcrol needs ol

. This 5;n i v of June
lbJ.V J. D. LKDUKTTER,

Asiignece ol L. H. Harris.

0K!0 RIVER & CHARLESTON R. R.

Passenger Department.
Goinpr North-Lr- .

Tans'ten
Itrck HUI

Ar. Bl:cksbnr)f

ni-lbur-

Fliflbj
Rntherfordton
Motion

Ooinc SoutU.
Lt. Marion
" UiiUVrforJton

Sh-lh-

Ar. Blacksburjj
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free.

No Is
b3' nJ
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c.oo

No. 2"

10.55 hni

So. 12.
2 co ptr.
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C 0) j.la

No. 33.
Lr. ni.ickplnirw s ui

Hock Hill 10 S2y m

Ar. CHniJn 12 5 j jm.
No. .13. Pinner at Cershnw
KoV. It nni 12 hre connection nt Ma.

rion wilh Southern flu!. way.

f. 1$. .t;niktn, p. v.

A, Triip, Si'jeiinleiiJi-nt- .

GEO- - X3-- ZEIEIID.
rilYMMA and SI Itii:o

Oilers his professional errvirrs t

the public. Otlice : Old Fort, N.C.

Eta
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Health
means so much more than
vou imajnne serious and

f fatal diseases result from

trifling ailments neglected.
Don't play with Nature's

f greatest gift health.

Brown's

Jlron
t T A A

; Diners

r

If
out of sorM.ueak
aud generally ex
hausted, neivous.
Lave no appetae
and can't work,
becin at onretak
Ing the most tella-
ble streiiKlhenniK
medicinc.whit his
Erown's Iron Bit
ters. A lew tot
ties cure-ben- efit

comes from the
very first dose tt
won t ilatn your
ttrtk, and it's
pleasant to Ukc

It Cures
nvnenia. Kidnev and Liver P

iNeuraigia, i rouDies,

Malaria, Nervous ailments
Women's complaints.

Get only the Reauine it has crossed red
w iit, on ine wraii)rr. ah oinns lie iu a

4 s!iiutr4. iii recciiit of two 2c. stamus we r
will d set i Ten Beautiful World's

4 Fair Views cud book

J BROWN CHCMICAL CO. BALTIMORE, MD

J J AVHISNAN1.
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SASH; DOORS
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fF LIGATION.
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Wn L. Douglas
33 SHOE

ycnarefeelirn

PRICES

IS THE BEST.
NO SQUEAKING.

And other speelaltl'-- f'T
CeoUt-r.c-i- , IjwIIh, ")
and HI ims aro tho

Best in the Vorid.
fceo lesrriitlv ilr.!

rucnt wbJtb joeiirla Uj

pap-r- .

liii bo Substitute.

Insist on havhix V. I--
IOl (U,AV IIOKS.

i with name and

J.8.DYSART Marion, N.C
G. B. THOMASON, Old Fort. N. c.

BASE BALL IS ALL THE GO
and w e arc at the bat, marking outs and
knocking High Pri es out of sight, and you
had bettor be on the opposite nine (Hundred)
witiiin the 30 days to catch our

bw Prises
LET THIS LALL HIT YOU A FULL WEIGHT BLOW,

BOASTED OOFFEB FOR SO CTS
WE SCORE A HOME RUN' ON ANYTHING NEEDED IN ANY J.IN'E
USUALLY KEPT IN A FIRST CLASS GENERAL MERCHANDISE WM
AND A L W A YS STA N D II EA D I N LO Y I'll I C ES ,

w a? mi
of MORGANTOX, N. C.

Geo. P. Ebw in, Pres't. S. T. Peako.v. ( a',r
Burglar Pr.f Vault, Patent Time Lk

Chr)ine Steel Safe for Cah a::d
Valuables. Exchange on New

- York and other Trade
Centers bought

and sold.

Banking hours 9. m. to 3 r. M.


